
There are many different methods of toilet training 
children. Children respond to some better than 
others. What works for one child may not work for 
another—even if they are siblings! Perhaps the best 
method for any child is the child-centered approach. 
A child-centered approach follows the child’s lead 
and is a positive experience for both parent and 
child. Every child is ready for toilet training at a 
different time, so if a parent follows the child’s lead, 
the first step in toilet training is knowing when the 
child is ready. When your child is ready, the following 
child-centered strategies may help. 

•	 Buy a potty chair. Stress what a wonderful chair 
it is. Place it in a place where your child can use it. 
Explain to your child what the chair is for.

•	 Help your child get used to the chair. Let her 
sit on it—fully clothed—for a few moments a day. 
Never force her to sit on it. Try to time it for when 
she is likely to have a bowel movement.

•	 Let your child watch you use the bathroom. 
Flush the toilet together (if it doesn’t scare your 
child) and say “bye-bye” to the waste.

•	 Have your child sit on the potty with her 
diaper off. Don’t expect results, but if it happens, 
praise.

“We Did It!” Helping to Make Toilet Training a Success

•	 Together with your child, dump the stool 
from the diaper into the toilet. Explain where 
“the poop” goes. Say “bye-bye” as you flush.

•	 Ask your child during the day if she “needs 
to go potty.” Look for signs that she is about to 
go. Tell the child “let’s take off your pants and go 
potty.” Let your child sit for as long as she wants. 
Praise success and don’t criticize failure.

•	 Praise and support your child for attempts 
and successes.

•	 When you get a regular pattern of urinating 
and stooling on the potty, ask your child if 
she is ready to say bye-bye to diapers. Make 
a show of throwing them out and putting on “big 
kid” training pants.

•	 Switch to an over-the-toilet-seat chair once 
training is established.

•	 Nighttime dryness will take some time after 
success with daytime training. Check in with 
your child now and then by asking her if she is 
ready for training pants at night.
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